To identify genes associated with morphological phenotypes of human bladder transitional cell carcinoma, we used suppression subtractive hybridization (SSH) to create a subtractive cDNA library of two established cell lines, BLZ-211 and BLS-211, derived from a patient with transitional cell carcinoma of the bladder, then to screen for differentially expressed genes. Real-time reverse transcription-polymerase chain reaction was used to further confirm the selected differentially expressed genes. Forward and reverse subtractive cDNA libraries yielded 168 and 305 putative clones, and among them more than 90% contained the inserts. After differential screening, 36 different transcripts were obtained from 64 cDNA clones of a forward and reverse subtraction library. Among them, 17 were identified as known genes by homology, for example, Vimentin, Keratin7, DDH and UCH-L1. The remaining 19 were unknown expressed genes, and were collected as new expressed sequence tags by the GenBank dbEST database with the accession numbers DR008207, DR010178, DR159652−DR159660, DY230447−DY230448, and DY505708−DY505713. Their function will be studied further. Thus, SSH appears to be a useful technique for identifying differentially expressed genes between cell lines or clones. Our results, as revealed by SSH, also suggest that differences in gene expression of cytoskeletal proteins might contribute to the different morphologies in BLZ-211 and BLS-211 cells.
Bladder cancer is one of the most commonly diagnosed malignancies in the urinary system. Eighty percent of these tumors are characterized by transitional cell carcinomas (TCC) with a high recurrence rate (50%−80%) [1] . Intensive research has been conducted to explore the mechanisms involved in their pathological characteristics. For example, tumor heterogeneity is an important factor that might affect clinical features of the disease [2] . Phenotypic differences associated with genetic heterogeneity of the cancer cells might lead to differences in manifested pathology. Thus, analyzing the genetic heterogeneity and gene expression could provide insight for a biological basis of bladder cancer.
We have previously established two different cell lines, named BLZ-211 and BLS-211, originally derived from the surgical sample of a 55-year-old male patient with grade II TCC of the bladder through routine pathological diagnosis [3] . We have previously demonstrated that these two cell lines were clonally established and appeared to be useful models with respect to the questions of genetic heterogeneity in bladder cancer [4−6] . In order to exclude the effect of culture in vitro, we detected all cell cultures' biological characteristics within 60 passages. These two cell lines share some similar characteristics. For example, the DNA index is triploidy in both lines and the values, determined by flow cytometry, are 1.602 and 1.591 for BLZ-211 and BLS-211 cell lines, respectively. They contain at least five shared structural anomalies as revealed by detailed karyotyping [4] and both are sensitive to cisplatin, but not to vincristine, in drug sensitivity testing [5] .
However, these two cell lines show remarkable differences in cell morphology. BLZ-211 cells are polyhedral and plump, with large vesicular nuclei and nucleoli; and the cells grow in a tightly connected manner with virtually no space between them. By comparison, BLS-211 cells are spindle-shaped with elongated and partly twisted characteristics, and do not have a polarized epithelial phenotype or tight connection between them. BLS-211 cells are also more sensitive in response to trypsin digestion than BLZ-211 cells. In addition, cell adhesion assay revealed that the amount of BLZ-211 cells adhering to fibronectin is higher than that of BLS-211 cells [6] and in vitro scrape wound assay showed that the speed of BLS-211 migration is faster than that of BLZ-211. Cloning efficiency in soft agar is 12% and 6% for BLS-211 and BLZ-211 cells, respectively. As these two cell lines were originally cloned from the same tumor sample and had similar chromosomal alterations, we speculate that the difference in gene expression might contribute to these morphological differences. Identification and characterization of the differences in gene expression between them could provide important clues for the understanding of the pathological basis and the discovery of new molecular targets associated with the pathogenesis of bladder cancer.
A number of different techniques have been used to characterize the differences in gene expression. These include subtractive hybridization [7] , differential display [8] , representational difference analysis (RDA) [9] , cDNA array hybridization [10] and serial analysis of gene expression [11] . The technique of cDNA microarray has been commonly used to allow the generation of differential expression profiles, but it can not find novel sequences that are not yet available on the microchips. One recently described method, suppression subtractive hybridization (SSH) [12] , is similar to RDA but with some extra advantages. For example, the SSH procedures allow the identification of differentially expressed genes, particularly for those genes whose levels of expression are "significantly" different between two target populations without amplification of commonly expressed genes. SSH can isolate unknown cDNAs for the study of gene expression.
In the present work, we used SSH to explore the differences in gene expression between BLZ-211 and BLS-211 cell lines, which might determine the genetic components associated with their morphological variations.
Materials and Methods

Cell storage and culture
The BLZ-211 and BLS-211 cell lines were originally established in 1993 from a 55-year-old male patient with a grade II TCC of the bladder. The cells were kept in liquid nitrogen. For cell culture, they were maintained in RPMI 1640 supplemented with 2 mM L-glutamine, 10% fetal calf serum, 400 U/ml penicillin, and 200 μg/ml streptomycin, at 37 ºC in a 5% CO 2 atmosphere.
Scrape wound migration/proliferation assay
The potential for migration and proliferation of BLS-211 and BLZ-211 cells were assessed using an in vitro scrape wound assay. The two kinds of cells were plated in a 50 ml culture bottle (5×10 5 cells). At confluence, monolayers were scraped using a sterile stick to make a straight groove in the cell monolayer. Cell culture media were aspirated and replaced by 8 ml of fresh RPMI 1640. At 0, 24 and 48 h after wounding, cells were viewed and photographed.
RNA isolation and cDNA library generation for SSH
Cells were grown to 80%−90% confluence. Total RNA was isolated using Trizol reagent (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, USA) following the protocols provided by the supplier, and then dissolved in nuclease-free water. mRNA was extracted using a Poly(A) pure kit (Qiagen, VIC, Australia). Using 2 μg of mRNA, cDNA synthesis was carried out with a PCR-select cDNA subtraction kit (Clontech, Palo Alto, USA) according to the recommendation from the supplier. SSH of the cDNA was then carried out using the advantage cDNA polymerase mix included in the same kit. By reversing the tester and the driver, two subtractive libraries were generated in order to isolate upregulated transcripts in both BLZ-211 and BLS-211 cells. The SSH-cDNA repertoire for each experiment was cloned into the pGEM-T easy vector (Promega, Madison, USA) and transformed into Escherichia coli JM109, then stored at −80 ºC.
Differential screening using subtracted probes
Colonies from each library were selected and the inserts amplified by PCR using adaptor primers (5'-TCGAGCG-GCCGCCCGGGCAGGT-3' and 5'-AGCGTGGTCGCG-GCCGAGGT-3') and Taq polymerase. The PCR products were analyzed, sized by gel electrophoresis, then arrayed in duplicate by manually spotting onto nylon membranes and fixed at 80 ºC in an oven. The arrays were screened by hybridization using 32 P-labeled unsubtracted and subtracted cDNA probes which were generated from BLZ-211 and BLS-211 SSH-cDNA by random priming (Clontech). Prior to labeling, the adaptor sequences were removed from the SSH-cDNA by digestion with RsaI and SmaI, followed by purification using a QIAquick kit (Clontech). Membranes were hybridized with 32 P-labeled probes at 42 ºC and were detected by autoradiography.
Colonies that showed differences 2-fold greater in signal intensity as assessed by densitometry were taken for further analysis.
DNA sequencing
Sequencing of all cDNA clones in the two SSH libraries was carried out on ABI 377 DNA Sequencer at Shanghai Huanuo Biotechnology Company (Shanghai, China) using M13 forward primer. Nucleic acid sequence homology searches were performed by comparison to the National Center for Biotechnology Information's RefSeq, GenBank, and Expressed Sequence Tags databases (dbEST) using BLAST (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/blast).
Reverse transcription (RT)-PCR analysis
Total RNA (1 μg) from the cells was reversely transcribed to cDNA by SuperScript II reverse transcriptase (Invitrogen) in a 20 μl reaction volume. PCR was performed with 0.5 μl cDNA template, 1×reaction buffer, 0.2 mM dNTP mix, 25 mM each primer and 0.3 u Taq DNA polymerase (TaKaRa, Dalian, China), and subjected to 30 cycles of amplification at 94 ºC for 30 s, 54 ºC for 30 s, and 72 ºC for 40 s. The G3PDH was used as an internal control in each PCR amplification. The PCR primers for each individual gene were synthesized by TaKaRa and Shanghai Huanuo Biotechnology Company. The PCR products were separated by electrophoresis in 1.5% agarose gel stained with ethidium bromide and photographed under ultraviolet light.
Real-time RT-PCR analysis
Using real-time RT-PCR, four genes were chosen for further analysis. Primers of target genes were designed and synthesized by TaKaRa, and are listed in Table 1 . A 7300 real-time PCR system was used (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, USA). PCR reactions were performed in a total volume of 25 μl containing 12.5 μl 2×SYBR premix ExTag (TaKaRa), 0.5 μl 50×Rox Reference Dye (TaKaRa), 1.0 μl each primer (200 ng) and 1.0 μl cDNA of BLS-211 or BLZ-211 cells in each sample. In order to guarantee the comparability of the calculated gene mRNA expression in all analyzed samples, the housekeeping gene G3PDH was amplified. The amplification program included a denaturation step (10 s at 95 ºC) and an amplification step (5 s at 95 ºC, 15 s at 59 ºC, 31 s at 72 ºC, 40 cycles), followed by a melting curve program.
Results
Morphologic characteristics under light microscopy
As shown in Fig. 1 , BLZ-211 cells appeared to have a polarized epithelial phenotype and grow in a tightly connected manner [ Fig. 1(A) ], whereas BLS-211 cells were spindle-shaped and loosely distributed, as previously described [ Fig. 1(B) ].
Scrape wound migration/proliferation assay 
cDNA library generation
We applied SSH to mRNAs isolated from BLZ-211 and BLS-211 cell lines. The subtractions were conducted in Table 1 Primer sequences for real-time reverse transcription-polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR) 
Differential screening
cDNA clones from each library were arrayed in a duplicate manner by spotting onto nylon membranes and screened with reverse hybridization using subtracted and unsubtracted cDNA probes. The screening of the subtracted clones permitted ready identification of the genes that were differentially expressed and substantially increased the efficiency with which colonies of interest could be identified (Fig. 3) . Of the clones analyzed, 64 (37 in BLZ-211 and 27 in BLS-211 cells) were detected as overexpressed in one cell line relative to the other, based on the criteria of a greater than 2-fold difference in hybridization signal intensity.
Identification of differentially expressed genes
Thirty-six different transcripts were found among the 64 clones isolated. Tables 2 and 3 show the upregulated genes in BLZ-211 and BLS-211 cells, respectively. Among them, 17 were identified as known genes by homology, and 19 were genes of unknown function, as determined by searching the GenBank database. These 19 were unknown transcripts, and were collected as new expressed sequence tags by the GenBank dbEST database with the 
RT-PCR analysis
We used RT-PCR to further examine the isolated genes (Fig. 4) . With RT-PCR, we found that Vimentin (PCR product 119 bp) was overexpressed in BLS-211 cells and Keratin7 (PCR product 111 bp) and Fibronectin (PCR product 143 bp) were overexpressed in BLZ-211 cells.
Real-time RT-PCR analysis
mRNA expression profiles of the four candidate genes were analyzed. Following amplification, C T (threshold cycle), ΔC T (normalization of C T for target gene relative to G3PDH C T ) and ΔΔC T (comparing differences in the ΔC T values of BLS-211 to BLZ-211) values were calculated and are shown in Table 4 . Relative quantifications of the expression levels of the four candidate genes between BLS-211 and BLZ-211 were analyzed using realtime RT-PCR. We confirmed that expression levels of Vimentin and TAL6 increased in BLS-211, Fibronectin and Keratin7 decreased in BLS-211 ( Table 4) .
Discussion
SSH is a powerful approach for the identification of genes that are differentially expressed in one cell population compared with another. Although cDNA microarray is increasingly applied for massive parallel analysis of gene expression, SSH is still widely used as it enables the recovery of abundant, as well as low copy-number, mRNA transcripts. In addition, SSH not only permits efficient identification of phenotype-associated genes with known function, but also allows the unbiased isolation of novel sequences that are not yet available on the microchips. But the most tedious step of this method is validation of the clones. In this work, we arrayed and screened initial SSH clones using reverse hybridization that could minimize the number of non-relevant clones. We then further verified some genes by real-time RT-PCR. In order to exclude the potential genomic DNA contamination in RT-PCR, we used DNase to isolated RNA, and a negative control (contains RNA and all other reagents except for the reverse transcriptase) during the cDNA synthesis portion was included. Using these tools, we compared two TCC cell lines characterized by different morphology. We found that 17 known genes and 19 unknown genes were differentially expressed. Two cytoskeletal genes, Keratin7 and Vimentin, were identified. Keratin7 was overexpressed in BLZ-211 cells, whereas Vimentin was overexpressed in BLS-211 cells. Both encode intermediate filament proteins. Normal adult urothelium is known to express keratin subtypes with the characteristic of "simple" epithelia (K7, K8, K18, K19 and K20) and "stratified" epithelia (K13). K7 is retained by all bladder TCCs, and is regarded as a bladder epithelial tumor marker [13] . Vimentin is regarded as a mesenchymal marker and is not expressed in normal adult urothelium. But in our study, Vimentin was upregulated in the BLS-211 cell line.
The cytoskeletal gene expressions are consistent with phenotypic differences in cell shape, which suggests that they might contribute to the spindle shape for BLS-211 cells and the epithelial shape for BLZ-211 cells. We also detected Vimentin and Keratin7 expression in two cell lines of human cervical carcinomas, CS1213 and RJC. These two cell lines displayed anchor-dependent or anchorindependent characteristics. The anchor-independent cell line (CS1213) displayed elliptic or spindle cell shape and overexpressed the Vimentin gene, but the anchor-dependent cell line (RJC) showed epithelial phenotype and highly expressed the Keratin7 gene, which confirmed that cytoskeletal genes can affect cell shape and growth.
We found that, in in vitro scrape wound assays, healing from high-strength induced wound in BLS-211 cells took place at 24 h, but the process took more than 48 h in BLZ-211 cells. This suggests that the migration of BLS-211 cells is faster than that of BLZ-211 cells. In addition, cloning efficiency in soft agar is higher in BLS-211 (12%) than that in BLZ-211 (6%). This might suggest that BLS-211 cells are relatively more invasive. Furthermore, BLS-211 cells are established from bladder TCC and also overexpress epithelial marker TAL6, a tumor-associated antigen L6, or transmembrane 4 superfamily member 1. TAL6 has been reported to be associated with cell motility and metastatic potential of solid tumor [14, 15] . This would suggest that BLS-211 is a type of epithelial-mesenchymal transition (EMT) cells. In vitro, EMT results in increased cell motility, loss of epithelial morphology and acquisition of mesenchymal characteristics such as expression of intermediate filament vimentin [16] . Therefore, the BLS-211 cell line can be a model for studying EMT in bladder TCC.
Mitochondrial genes that overexpressed in BLZ-211 cells included NADH dehydrogenase, ATP synthase 6 and cytochrome c oxidase. These genes are associated with cell energy metabolism. This reflects that BLZ-211 cells are metabolically highly active. These findings are in accordance with previous electron microscopy results showing that BLZ-211 cells have larger and increased numbers of mitochondria [3] .
Certain genes encoding enzymes were overexpressed in BLS-211 cells, such as UCHL1 (ubiquitin thiolesterase), TXNRD1 (thioredoxin reductase 1), and DDH (dihydrodiol dehydrogenase 1). They might also be involved in phenotypic differences in BLS-211 morphology. UCHL-1 protein is a thiol protease that hydrolyzes a peptide bond at the C-terminal of ubiquitin and is involved with the processing of ubiquitin precursors and ubiquinated proteins. Studies have suggested that ubiquitin plays an important role in EMT. The ubiquitination of E-cadherin is essential for the shuttling of E-cadherin to the lysosome and its degradation. E-cadherin is a type I transmembrane protein of the adherens junctions and is degraded in EMT [17] . Thioredoxin reductase 1 (TrxR1) is a cytosolic enzyme that plays a central role in controlling cellular redox homeostasis. TrxR1 can transduce regulatory redox signals through NADPH-dependent reduction of thioredoxin (Trx), which is able to reduce a broad spectrum of target enzymes and regulate the activity of several transcription factors (e.g., p53 and NF-κB). The TrxR1/Trx system is involved in every step of cancer biology, ranging from transformation and progression to invasion, metastasis and resistance to therapy [18] . Therefore, they might contribute to the morphological phenotype of BLS-211. Dihydrodiol dehydrogenase is a member of the aldo-keto reductase superfamily, which changes the aldehyde or ketone moiety to a corresponding alcohol by using NADH or NADPH as a cofactor [19] . Overexpression of DDH has been found in some cancers, for example, breast, lung, esophageal, cervical and prostate cancers [20−24] , and has been associated with disease progression. Our finding that the overexpression of these genes might be related to the morphological features of BLS-211 appears to be the first time such a relationship has been described in bladder cancers, and needs to be confirmed further.
In summary, these results suggest that phenotypic differences in cell shape could be related to genes regulating the cytoskeleton and enzymes. Differentially expressed genes found in this work provide an important direction for further exploration of human bladder TCC progression.
